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NIA Files Charge Sheet Against 08 Arrested Accused and 04 Absconding 

Accused in RC-02/2019/NIA/Mum (Gadchiroli Naxal Case) 

 

 

 On 4th Dec, 2019, NIA has filed a charge-sheet u/s 120B, 121, 121A, 147, 

148, 149, 302, 353, 427 and 34 of IPC, Secs. 3, 4 and 5 of the Explosives 

Substances Act, Secs. 16, 17, 18, 18B, 20, 38, 39 and 40 of UAPA in RC-

02/2019/NIA/MUM against eight arrested accused namely (i) Nirmala Kumari 

Uppuganti @ Narmada Akka @ Alluri Usharani (A-1), (ii) Sathyanarayana Rani 

@ Kiran @  Kirankumar @ Sudhakar (A-2), (iii) Dilip Hidami (A-3), (iv) Parasram 

Tulavi (A-4), (v) Somsay Madavi (A-5), (vi) Kisan Hidami (A-6) (vii) Sukharu 

Gota @ Sakru Gota (A-7), (viii) Kailash Ramchandani (A-8) and four absconding 

namely (ix) Malojulla Venugopal @ Bhupati @ Sonu @ Vivek @ Laxmirajan @ 

Abhay @ Sonu Dada (x) Satish @ Adhave @ Devu Mohanda (xi) Dinkar @ 

Shivram Bikaru Gota @ Salim  (xii) Durgesh @ Dulu Budhu Vatti in the NIA 

Special Court at Mumbai. 

  

2.  Case pertains to killing of 15 Quick Response Team (QRT) personnel and a 

civilian driver in a land mine blast carried out by naxals under a small 

culvert/bridge near Jambhulkheda village, PS Purada, District Gadchiroli, 

Maharashtra on 01/05/2019. 

  

3.  NIA re-registered the case on 25/06/2019 as RC-02/2019/NIA/Mum and 

carried out investigation. Investigation has established that accused persons are 

members/ supporters of banned terrorist organization namely Communist Party of 
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India (Maoist). They entered into a conspiracy to destabilise the Government and 

in pursuance of the directions of their senior cadre members and office bearers of 

CPI (Maoist) carried out the killing of police personnel, in coordination with the 

military wing of CPI (Maoist). 

  

4.  Investigation further revealed that to avenge the killing of 40 naxals in an 

ambush by the security personnel on 23/04/2018, accused persons had hatched the 

conspiracy and planted an IED below the culvert (small bridge) on Kurkheda-

Purada Road near Jambhulkheda/ Lendhari village, Gadchiroli in the intervening 

night of 28/29 April, 2019.   In furtherance of the above conspiracy, a team of 

naxals set ablaze and damaged 27 vehicles of Amar Infrastructure Company, 

engaged in construction work, parked at Village Dadapur, Gadchiroli in the night 

and early morning of 01/05/2019. As the QRT reached the spot in a civil vehicle 

for investigation, the arrested accused persons Dilip Hidami (A-3), Somsay Madavi 

(A-5), Kisan Hidami (A-6) and  Sukharu Gota (A-7) along with wanted accused 

persons Satish, Durgesh, Mangesh, Prakash, Anil and Kishan, who were present 

near the culvert on Kurkheda-Purada Road since the night of 30/04/2019, carried 

out the blast using the IED resulting in death of 15 police personnel and one civilian 

driver on the spot. Thereafter, the naxals looted weapons, ammunition, walkie-

talkie sets and other material of the QRT and ran away into the jungle. 

  

5.  Further investigation continues.  
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